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**AFROTIC Rifle Team Wins Midwest Meet**

SIU's Air Force ROTC rifle team scored 1,397 out of a possible 2,000 in an ROTC invitational match at the University of Illinois.

The team competed against riflemen from 31 Big 10 and other Midwest colleges and universities in the match last Friday and Saturday.

**Kerner To Attend Movie Premier Of 'Mr. Speaker'**

Governor Otto Kerner and Secretary of State Charles Carpenter have accepted invitations to attend the premiere of the motion picture, "Mr. Speaker," to be shown for the first time at 8 p.m., March 30, in Shryock Auditorium.

U.S. Senators Everett M. Dirksen and Paul H. Douglas are also being sent letters of invitation from Rep. Clyde L. Choate.

Produced by a Chicago company, the movie explains the functions of the Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives and other educational materials on Illinois state government.

Tickets priced at $10 each may be purchased at the Herrin spokesman, Herrin, or The Daily Register, Herrin, and proceeds from ticket sales will be used for payment of the color film, with any excess being used to provide additional fund for circulation by libraries of the state universities.

**Gallatin-Hawks In Contract Talks**

Basketball Coach Harry Gallatin had an appointment in St. Louis today to discuss the possibility of taking over as head coach of the St. Louis Hawks.

Gallatin has refused to say whether he will accept the post if offered.

However, SIU Athletic Director Donald N. Boydston, said he has been giving some thought to the idea "in view of what measures we would take in case Gallatin is selected for another job."

"Harry has done more than an adequate job for us," Boydston added, "and I would welcome him well if he does receive an opportunity to move up."

"Certainly we will make every effort to locate an equally competent coaching replacement and we feel we have everything necessary to attract top candidates," Gallatin has been at SIU for four years.
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President Morris Solves Packing Problem

He's Letting Mrs. Morris Do It
For Their Far-Eastern Trip

Packing for a trip of any length presents numerous problems for the prospective travelers. However, SIU President Delcyte W. Morris has solved his problem by having his wife, Dorothy, pack for the trip and also handle the itinerary.

The Morrises will be going to the Far East on March 19 on the first leg of their trip. Michael, the Morrises' youngest son, will have completed his bachelor's degree requirements by that time and the trip will serve as his 21st birthday present from his parents.

The Morrises will leave Carbondale, March 19 on the first leg of their trip. Michael, the Morrises youngest son, will have completed his bachelor's degree requirements by that time and the trip will serve as his 21st birthday present from his parents.

President Morris will oversee SIU's two teacher-training teams and report back to the U.S. State Department on the progress of the teams.

In Viet Nam, Morris probably will have to travel by air because of the troublesome Asian country. In recent weeks, Viet Nam has been in turmoil with Communist groups clashing with anti-Communist groups.

In Saigon, Viet Nam, Morris will spend approximately two weeks overseeing Southern Illinois University's study groups and then move on to Cambodia and Angkor, Angkor is an old city of ruins that has been hacked by the jungle.

Other stops the Morrises plan to make are, Thailand, Burma, Iran and Iraq, Lebanon, and Greece. Mrs. Morris anxiously awaits the trip to Japan and India so she can forget about her packing problems. In her own words: "Two travel trips are coming back travel will be nice and then to Cinnas, France where they boarded the ship, S.S. Independence and head back to the U.S. and Carbondale. They plan to be back in time for the June 13 commencement exercises.

SPECIAL
Seamless Cinderella
Hosio...$1.00
In Co's Luggage Store
100 S. Ili

Rooms for Boys
with cooking privileges
516 S. Poplar

Call: 7-6860

FINES
Best
Italian
FOOD

Pizza
King

Bring the Group
TREAT YOURSELF TO
DELICIOUS FOOD
"ENJOY A CHANGE OF TASTE"

719 S. Illinois Avenue
GL 7-2919
open 4-11 p.m.

Mike Morris
Japan is the first stop for the Morrises, who will spend two weeks there, where they will visit Nibushige Ukai, president of International Christian University, Tokyo, and Susumi Nagai, a microbiology professor at Osaka. Both have been on the SIU faculty.

In early April President Morris and family will be in Taiwan, where they will meet Chi Hung Liu and Milton Shih, both former SIU visiting professors and Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Clately, of Carbondale. Clayton, a professor in the SIU journalism department, is a visiting professor at Chengkung University this year.

The Morrises will also pay the commander-in-chief of the Chinese Nationalist Air Force, Gen. Chia Shang Chen, a visit. Chen was in Carbondale to attend the wedding of his daughter, who was an SIU student.

Southern has an elementary education team, headed by Willis Malone, director of extensions, and a vocational technical education team, headed by Keith Humble, director of the SIU Vocational Technical Institute.
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Activities

Woody Hall Names Coming Year's Officers

JoAnne Zelinka of Aurora has been elected 1962-63 president of Woody Hall. She and seven other officers, who were elected Thursday, will be installed at a dinner the first week of the Spring quarter.

The officers, in addition to Miss Zelinka, include: Barbara Hawkins, vice-president; Linda McFall, secretary; Carol Yuba, treasurer; Linda Pulka, social chairman; Linda Hammers, judicial board chairman; and Joanne Magro, information officer.

These officers will serve from spring term '62 to the end of winter term '63.

Gerald Lawless has been named vice president of Pi Delta Epsilon, college publication honorary, to fill out the unexpired term of Grechen Schmid, who has completed her studies at SIU.

Eighteen students have been selected for the play "The House of Bernarda Alba" which will be presented by the Southern Players April 13-15. They are: Marcia Swick, Kitty Anderson, Maurie Ayollon, Marjorie Leshour, Sharon Hubbard, Kathy Whitehead, Micki Goldfeder, Joanna Hogan, Louise Quigley, Louise Shadley, Doris Piles, and Bonny Gartner. Others in the cast include: Elena Armantes, Betty Glasshart, Dewina Golos, Carol Mercer, Carol Morel, and Kathy Neumeeyer.

Mordecai Gorelik, research professor in the Theatre Department, will direct the play.

Male Glee Club Begins Practice

The Male Glee Club, SIU's newest addition to the University Chorus, will begin rehearsing March 27th in preparation for its first performance at the Ill Campus Art Show on May 5th.

The group is composed of 58 men who were selected from 66 applicants. According to Robert Kingsbury, director of the University Chorus, this group represents the highest ratio of acceptance of any of his auditions.

The Glee Club, under the direction of Kingsbury, will sing a variety of material including a Bach chorale, two selections by Schubert, and an arrangement by Kingsbury from "Kiss Me Kate" at the art show.

BARRY Kaufman has the dubious distinction of being the ugliest man on campus. Well, not for real. It was all part of the annual Ugly Man contest and Barry won more votes than any of the other candidates. Money raised by the affair will be used for charitable causes.

BARBARA Bird is the new president of Bowyer Hall.

Other officers for the 1962-63 school year elected at a recent all-dorm election include: Bev Selliger, vice-president; Shirley Roden, treasurer; Barb Huber and Beebe Rossi, social co-chairmen; Sue Caldwell, judicial chairman; and Mignon Bishop, sports chairman.

Also, Jean Brown, Thompson Point representative, and Pat Jones and Bev Selliger, Spring Festival co-chairmen.

Morris Visits Chicago

Towards Rotary

Southern Illinois University President Delphine W. Morris will speak at the Rotary of Chicago meeting today in the Morriaton Hotel.

Dr. Morris will discuss the need for state-wide master planning in regard to education. His talk is titled, "Ghost in the Table."

The Future Farmers of America poultry and grain judging contest will be held at 9 a.m. Friday in the Agriculture Building.

Burger King

The Original Jumbo Burger

Next Door To U.D.'s

Dr. Wood's Keen-Vu Optical

114 N. Illinois, Carbondale

- Eyes Examined by Dr. Wood $5.50
- Contact Lenses $125
- Frames as low as $5.00
- Glasses as low as $4.00
- Complete Glasses as low as $2.50
- No Appointment Necessary

- HOURS -
  8 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
  Open Mondays till 8:30 p.m.

Varsity Theatre

CARBONDALE ILL. TODAY AND WED.

Distinguished Adult Entertainment

MARTIN

Serving You With The Finest

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

- AND -

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES

- "The Top Value Stamp With Each Purchase

315 N. ILLINOIS - 421 E. MAIN

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

THE BEST

- Washing
- Threading
- Tires and Batteries
- Tire Repair

Call for Pick - up
JOHNSON'S STANDARD SERVICE

Cor. Ill. and Elm
GL 7-7777

A O E F T Z
F H T R L 6 3 D E
L N H O B 2 6 7
E R D E S O G

PROTECT YOUR EYES

AT

Dr. Wood's Keen-Vu Optical
A Librarian's Lament—Old Jokes, Lost Cards, and Books Tucked In The Belt

"What? You say you want a receipt?" But sir, I told you last week we don't give receipts for...Sir, do you realize that if we gave a receipt for every book returned we'd be here the whole night...Aw, come on, please stop parking the desk. I can't give you a receipt.

"Will you look at that doll...Working here isn't so bad after all...

"May I help you?"

"Looks like you're having a little trouble finding your card, aren't you? Well, good, there it is. Here, I'll help you shove everything back into your purse. Quite a load wasn't it? Heh, heh...

...Well, at least that hour went fast...Now to check the people leaving with books...It's a great way to make friends...

...I'll just sit here and try to get some reading done...

"Sure, that's it. You put your name where it says 'name' and then you put your address where it says 'address.' What? Ah, yes. That's the author of the book and you put it there. Call number goes there. Yes, now you're catching on. Don't forget to circle 'senior.'"

Oh, how original...He just said that he has the whole library in his pockets...I'll bet that's the millionth time I've heard that one...Oh well, his girl laughed at it. That's what counts, I guess...

"Hey buddy, where's the fire? Would you please get in line with the rest of the people, sir. Sure, I know you're in a hurry."

Why does everybody wait until five minutes before class before they leave...Sometimes I think they're organized...They come rushing at you and all you can think about is the OX Bow incident...

"Hey fella, would you please refrain from swatting at me so loud? Besides, books are my friends, and that, Thanks."

"Sure, I know you're honest, it's just that you forgot to check out that book tucked in your belt."

This extension of hospitality is not new at Southern. Last year 40 of SIU's foreign students were invited to Spring field as guests of the Rotary Club and stayed with the member's families during spring vacation.

Local Good Will

The most recent extension of good will was by two local churches. The first Baptist church entertained 20 foreign students at a Buffet dinner Feb. 11. On the same weekend an inter racial day was held at the New Zion church where SIU's foreign students were invited to a reception.

Mrs. Wakeland said that all foreign students interested in staying in either St. Louis or Chicago as guests of the program, must sign up at the Foreign student office where they may fill out the questionnaires. The families involved in the program will then send personal invitations to the foreign students.

Foreign Students To Visit American Homes

Many of SIU's foreign students will get the opportunity to see what American hospitality is really like during spring vacation.

The St. Louis Council of Churchwomen and the International Hospitality Center in Chicago recently told the SIU foreign student office that they each wish to accommodate 20 SIU foreign students as guests of various families in their areas. The St. Louis program is from March 17 to 20. The Chicago invitation is for three or four days and the particular period may be decided upon by the student.

Fill Out Questionnaires

Mary Wakeland, assistant foreign student adviser, said that the students will fill out questionnaires that will show their interests. This information will help the two organizations decide in which home the students will visit.

The hosts will plan various activities and tours for their guests in accordance with their interests.

On the first weekend of spring term, Mrs. Wakeland said, the Women's Club of Her rin is inviting foreign students of SIU to bring their guests for either Saturday, Sunday or both days.

"I almost hate to stop him, he tries so hard...Just five more minutes and it will be all over for the day..."On professor Smyth, sir, I forgot something again..."

New Jackson Street Dormitory

For Girls

219 W. Jackson Street

Now ready for occupancy, newly remodeled, decorated and furnished. Operated under University Rules by approved couple. All applicants must be personally interviewed by Mrs. Joe F. Von Hetta, at 300 S. University Ave. All rentals to be paid in advance per quarter.

call 457-4139 for interview

"YOUR AFTER-SHAVE LOTION, SIR"

"Jason, you daft! You know I use only Mennen Skin Bracer after shave lotion."

"Of course, sir. And this..."

"I've told you that Skin Bracer costs rather than burns. Because it's made with Menthol ice."

"Quite, sir. And this...

"Besides, that crisp, long lasting Bracer aroma has a fantastic effect on girls."

"Indeed so, sir. And this..."

"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm going to the Prom. So take that stuff away and get me some Skin Bracer!"

"But sir, this is Skin Bracer. They've just changed the bottle. Shall I open it now, sir?"
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Scholarship Runs in Rausch Family

Robert Rausch is SIU’s First Winner of Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

Scholarship seems to run in Robert Rausch’s family. Rausch, his wife, Carole, his mother, Cloe, and his sister, Kathryn, are all students here. But they are proudest right now of the 24-year-old Bob.

The senior history major from Chicago became SIU’s first recipient of a Woodrow Wilson graduate fellowship last week. Bob, who particularly likes German history, was among the 1,000 students granted the fellowships for next year.

He plans to use the $2,000 grant either at Yale or the University of Michigan where he would specialize in modern European history.

“I don’t know about Yale though,” he said, explaining the deadline for applying was this week.

He is married to the former Carole Durham of Chicago, who is a part-time student in English here. Carole also works in the personnel office. Her mother, Cloe, a former market researcher who decided the advertising business wasn’t satisfying, is a student majoring in psychology. She plans to work toward a doctorate.

“I reversed the normal educational pattern by leaving school in the eighth grade to go to work and entering college after a successful business career,” she laughed. She skipped high school in the process.

Besides Bob and Kathryn, who studied here last quarter, but who is returning to nursing in Chicago, Mrs. Rausch has an eight-year-old son, Gregory.

Bob is president of the SIU History Club and last year received the Bare-Jenkins Memorial Award. He is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honorary, Phi Kappa Phi and the L, A, and S honor society.

May 13, 1962

The Egyptian

THE RAUSCH family has a household of students. Robert Rausch, SIU’s first Woodrow Wilson scholarship winner and (left to right) his sister, Kathryn, his mother, Mrs. Cloe Rausch, and his wife, Carole, all are SIU students.

Groups Must Register

C of C Adopts New Policy

On Fund Drive Soliciting

Carbondale’s Chamber of Commerce has adopted a new policy which will require any organization wishing to solicit funds from its members to obtain clearance from the Chamber’s solicitation committee first.

There were indications that the new policy, announced last night, would be followed up by a city ordinance requiring the licensing of all solicitors by the city.

The city attorney reportedly is working on just such an ordinance and the matter is tentatively slated to be discussed at the city council’s meeting next Monday night.

Presumably the ordinance would cover all organizations—church, veteran and civic.

Russell L. Geuther, executive director of the Chamber, said all the Chamber’s members are being notified of the new policy and are being urged to cooperate.

Under the new set up, any organization or group requesting permission to solicit funds or gifts for any purpose will be fully investigated. If it is found to be representing a worthy cause, it will be given an authorization card to show Chamber members when seeking contributions.

Members are urged not to contribute to any fund drive unless the solicitor has an authorization card, Geuther said.

The PLAYBOY Penthouse

As New as ‘62—Ultimate Facilities for Men, just 3 minutes from campus. Opening Spring Term.

Contact Murphybush 66

ic Record Sale

Buy 256 Stereo or 1,050 Memos. Get Second Record for 1c

WILLIAMS STORE

212 S. Illinois

GL 7-6656

WANTED

SECRETARY

Looking for girl who wants to learn to be a secretary and go to school parttime. At downtown office.

WRITE BOX 359

Try Our New, Modern

RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN

THE ONLY

ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

THE NEWEST IN SMITH-CORONA

IT IS AS SIMPLE AS A B C TO BECOME THE OWNER

HERE’S ALL YOU DO!

1. Select from our stock the type, style and color you wish.
2. Sign a rental agreement and pay the first month’s rent. If you continue to rent until rental paid equals purchase price plus small service fee . . .

WE GIVE YOU THE TYPEWRITER!

JUST LIFT THE PHONE AND CALL US

HERE ARE THE ADVANTAGES:

1. No obligation to buy.
2. Service without charge during the rental period.
3. A new PORTABLE typewriter in your home without upsetting your budget.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

HOURS 8 A.M. - 4 P.M.
“We Sell the Best and Service the Rest”

For More Information on this new modern plan just call LI 9-1320
The Next Step on ROTC

As far as the Defense Department and the Air Force are concerned, this course can be offered up to the university concerned.

The official point of view is that while the some 177 AFROTC departments are the greatest single source of Air Force officers, a mandatory 50 percent of the present AFROTC units are compulsory, and many of the compulsory units are old. Since AFROTC is not necessarily AFROTC.

Southern's contract with the Air Force stipulates that the program can be terminated by either party. The Force considers itself as a sort of guest of a university, and agrees to provide services in accordance with the demands of the university. The cost of maintaining compulsory programs is far greater than that required to maintain voluntary ones. For example, the Air Force pays SIU $25 per year for each basic cadet enrolled, yet there are any number of projects for which Air Force could provide support.

This sum would be lessened considerably in a voluntary program, as would the cost of the regular Air Force staff of 12 officers and seven enlisted men assigned to the SU detachment. And with defense dollars harder and harder to come by, the cost factor to the Air Force is something it is very concerned about. On the other hand, a compulsory program exposes the Air Force to more promising young men, and vice versa. One can only ask if the money saved, regardless of how much, is worth the risk of a John Glenn. Incidentally, the many highly appreciated ROTC "extras"—Angel Flight, rifle teams, etc.—could work under any program, according to well informed sources.

Tangible advantages and disadvantages to the individual have already been touched upon. The biggest obvious advantage—that a little exposure to military science and a little military discipline might make anyone just a bit better prepared, and that the one's responsibilities as an American—depends on the attitude of the individual, much like learning to recognize a noun on how to apply physics.

These are the things which the Military Policy Committee will be studying and upon which they will base a recommendation to President Morris. They will no doubt take into consideration the facts of the case, and decide whether to extend the present program there or perhaps make both compulsory and voluntary. Then again, they may decide, based upon their thorough study, to change the program, or perhaps, modify it, for example requiring certain amounts of military orientation but not two summers or by making the program a December or Student Council, and based on mature judge­ment we hope and not because someone is mad at the military exposure, have asked for consideration. President Morris has recognized their task, and we recommend the Committee for recommendations. The next move is up to the gentlemen of the Military Policy Committee.

Our Decaying Generation

Editor:
In this the first time I have felt the need to write to the Egyptian. After last Friday night's Theta Xi Variety Show, I feel the need to express.

First of all, I did enjoy most of the acts. My complaint is against the KMOX announcer who, between acts, harped on the average man and the average woman. His purpose for harping on the average man and woman (and amuse) the audience between acts. However, Mr. Hardie, I believe there are more people (of color and vulgar stories.

To use the above-mentioned stories was in poor taste, but worse were the facts that the people continued to laugh at these so-called "jokes." This is the type of entertainment our educated people want today, I for one, do not feel this is the type for college students. I think that just one more time pointing to a moral decaying generation.

Woody Lee

Gus Bode

The test of our progress is not whether we add more to the abundance of things we can buy, or to the deadening pace of our lives. Nor whether we provide enough for those who have more, or for those who have less. But whether there is at last some trick of the light where we can look, and live, and work as a human being.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt

A Counter-Counter Reply

Editor:
At the outset I want to say that I am writing this in the hope that I might be permitted an opportunity to express myself or some ideas "entertained," as Mr. Smith puts it, in my original reply, and not as he misrepresented them in a categorical assertion in his counter-reply.

First, I would like to make clear that I did not, by implication or otherwise, suggest any direct casual relationship between science per se, and war. What I did suggest was that recent history has demonstrated that a scientific education benefit of any moral commitment, which at the present stage of human culture must necessarily be derived from a discernment of the humanities, has resulted in a dehumanization as was experienced in Nazi Germany and today in Soviet Russia.

It would be toward the behavioral sciences that I would have been acknowledged by more authoritative persons of itself, promotes a distaste than myself that the poets have for wars. It may be that persistent mood away the masks of illusion rather than the illnesses of the human spirit. Surely, the basic motivation behind scientific research is a desire for greater security and predictability, not less. It has been an unintentional by-product of science that man is more spiritually insecure, but this is not a situation to reveal in.

As for "the poets of liberal arts moaning sounds of illusion and today to make the insecurity of reality," I can only say that I believe that he has been acknowledged by more authoritative persons of itself, promotes a distaste than myself that the poets have for wars. It may be that persistent mood away the masks of illusion rather than the illnesses of the human spirit. Surely, the basic motivation behind scientific research is a desire for greater security and predictability, not less. It has been an unintentional by-product of science that man is more spiritually insecure, but this is not a situation to reveal in.

Ron Bowman

St Lauderdale Bound?

June 1 to 3, 1912

By permission of the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Salukis Seek NCAA Division Basketball Title

By Tom McNamara

The Saluki basketball squad gets a crack at the NCAA Division championship this week after wrapping up the sectional title by defeating Evansville 84-83.

The first game of the division championship will be held Saturday in Evansville to feature the Salukis against the winner of the Northeast regional title.

Coach Harry Gallatin credited last Friday night's win over Evansville to "defense and rebounding.--two of the most neglected phases of basketball."

And SIU captain, Jim Gualdoni, summed up the team's feelings in the dressing room after the Evansville game when he said: "We're going all the way, now." He was not alone in his feelings for in the background you could hear Messers, Spila, Bigham, Lentfer, Hood, Henson and the rest of the squad cheering their approval.

Gallatin quite naturally was pleased with his team's showing and praised his entire team. Said Gallatin, mapping perspiration off his brow, "It was a tremendous team effort."

"What about the job Henson (Dave) did on Briley (Buster)," despite playing on two weak ankles," Gallatin continued, "and let's not forget the tremendous job that Lentfer (Frank) and Bigham (Ed) turned in."

Lentfer turned in the best game of his collegiate career scoring 16 points and hauling down 10 rebounds. Lentfer, 6-8 pivot man from Riverdale, scored 10 of his 16 markers in the first half when SIU took a narrow 43-40 halftime lead.

Lentfer was named to the All-tournament team with teammates Spila, North Carolina A and T's Hugh Evans and Henry Marshall and Buster Briley of Evansville.

Ed Bigham, 5-10 sophomore guard from Pinckneyville, played what Gallatin called "this best game in his entire career." Bigham in the closing four minutes of the game bank four of five free throws which pulled Southern out of reach of Evansville's Purple Aces.

Furthermore, Bigham with only 1.27 remaining and SIU leading 84-81 sank both free throws on a one-and-one basis to put the game on ice for the Salukis.

Gallatin used only seven players with Harold Hood and Rod Linder coming off the bench to turn in sparkling reserve performances. Linder played the entire second half because Gualdoni picked up four fouls midway in the first half. Linder pumped in 13 points in his reserve role while Hood finished one behind.

Once again, Spila, the ex-Marine from Chicago, turned in his usual fine scoring and rebounding game. Spila finished with 19 points and 12 rebounds. Big Ed hit on 11 of 12 charity attempts.

Spila, along with Lentfer, caused Evansville more trouble than they wanted. On numerous occasions Spila and Lentfer blocked Evansville shots which might have turned a win into a setback.

Friday night's contest between SIU and Evansville was the first since 1953 when Evansville dropped the Salukis from its schedule. However, in the all-time series between the schools, Southern leads 18-11.

Gallatin described Friday night's game as "our best of the season." He said it shows "what a lot of determination and desire will do for a club."

But he also reminded his team that it couldn't rest on its laurels because it would be facing tough competition in the division championships this week.
Matmen Win NCAA College Championship

Saluki wrestlers scored 100 points and won eight out of ten individual titles to sweep the NCAA college division wrestling championship.

Three more than doubled the score of their closest opponent, Wheaton, which scored 40, in the match at Green-
castle, Ind., Saturday.

The victory means the matmen will compete in the NCAA university championships at Oklahoma State March 29-31. Ken Houston was the runnerup in the 191-pound competition in the nationals last year. Winners of the individual weight titles Saturday were: Izzy Ramos—115.

Frank Coniglio—123. Pat Coniglio—147.

Eddie Lewis—157.

Don Milliard—165.

Lard Meyer—177.

Ken Houston—191.

Roger Plapp—heavyweight.

18-Hole Faculty Golf Tournament

Set May 10-Hole Faculty Golf Tournament

An 18-hole faculty golf tournament will be held Sunday, May 10, at the Crab Orchard Golf Club.

Three SIU Students Will Compete In Ping Pong Playoff

Southern students Charles Hamilton, James Newcomb, Richard Chu, and Jimmy Lee will participate in the Region Six face-to-face table tennis tournament March 23–24, at Eastern Illinois University in Charleston.

The tournament is sponsored by the Student Unions of College Unions which is Southern is member. The Region Six members who will participate in this tournament represent universities in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin.

Each university will send a two-man singles team and a two-man doubles team.

Competing in the singles match for Southern will be James Newcomb and Charles Huang, winner of the competitive last year. The two men playing in the doubles will be Jimmy Lee and Richard Chu.

The winners in the Region Six competition will advance to the national competition.

The four men participating in the Region Six tourney are the winners of Southern's Tournament Week table tennis competition.
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Pizza Our Specialty

The following are made in our kitchen—

- Fresh Dough Fresh Daily
- Fresh Sauce
- Spaghetti—Beef Meat and Tomato Sauce
- Italian Beef
- Italian Sausage—Special Seasoned Pasta Cheese

Italian Village

406 S. Washington

4 Blocks South of 1st National Bank

Call 7-6550

Open 4-48 Sun., Mon. Holiday

Newman Club Construction To Start

Construction of the first building in the new Newman Center at Washington and Grand will get underway immediately, according to Rev. Cletus Hentschell, director of the Catholic Student Foundation.

The building will be open to all full-time faculty members and graduate assistants from all SIU campuses and their wives or husbands.

Entries must be submitted to Jean Stehr, Women's Gymnasium, by April 30 accompanied by an entry fee.

Pairings, tee times and prize list will be announced by May 11. Rainout day is Sunday, June 3.

Entry fee is $5. It includes the cost of using the club facilities as well as lunch.

Subscribe to The Egyptian for your Parents.

Nero's

Worried Distraction?

Take a Break

Enjoy a Delicious

Cheeseburger

or

Shrimp Po'Boy

or

French Fries

It's open

Monday

Tuxedo Rental

available at

Frank's

Men's and Boy's Wear

Rental Rooms for Girls with cooking privileges

502 S. University

Call: 7-6880

SPRINGTIME

SIZZLER SALE

March 15-24 inclusive

SPECIAL

REDUCED PRICES

Mower - Gardening

Automotive - Household Items

Bikes and supplies

Western Auto Associate Store

415 S. Illinois

Time to SHINE

Home-Made Pork Sausage 3 lbs. $69

Ground Beef 2 lbs. $98

Jonathan Apples

Radishes

4 ea. 49c

4 bags 15c

A.G. COFFEE

a 59c

Surf Fresh SALTINES

a 23c

Redeem our Sales Coupons with your purchase

Potato Chips

A.G. Twin Pack 39c

Call 7-6860

PICK'S FOOD

"While you're picking pick"

PICK'S FOOD MART

519 E. MAIN ST.

PH. GL 7-6846

NEW

Cities Services

- Washing
- Greasing
- Tune Ups
- BrakeworK
- Wheel Balancing
- Front End Alignment

KELLER'S Cities Service

507 S. Illinois

Two men playing in the doubles will be Jimmy Lee and Richard Chu.

The winners in the Region Six competition will advance to the national competition.

The four men participating in the Region Six tourney are the winners of Southern's Tournament Week table tennis competition.
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- Italian Sausage—Special Seasoned Pasta Cheese

ITALIAN VILLAGE

406 S. Washington

4 Blocks South of 1st National Bank

CALL 7-6550

OPEN 4-48 SUN., MON. HOLIDAY

**THIS IS AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF WHAT THE NEW NEWMAN CENTER, AT WASHINGTON AND GRAND, WILL LOOK LIKE WHEN COMPLETED. CONSTRUCTION OF THE FIRST BUILDING — ON THE LEFT IN THE SKETCH — WILL GET UNDERWAY IMMEDIATELY AT 7:15 S. WASHINGTON. IT WILL ContAIN A MEETING HALL, LIBRARY, LOUNGE, OFFICES, SNACK BAR AND KITCHEN.**
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Construction of the first building in the new Newman Center at Washington and Grand will get underway immediately, according to Rev. Cletus Hentschell, director of the Catholic Student Foundation.

The building will be open to all full-time faculty members and graduate assistants from all SIU campuses and their wives or husbands.

Entries must be submitted to Jean Stehr, Women's Gymnasium, by April 30 accompanied by an entry fee.

Pairings, tee times and prize list will be announced by May 11. Rainout day is Sunday, June 3.

Entry fee is $5. It includes the cost of using the club facilities as well as lunch.

Subscribe to The Egyptian for your Parents.
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Two men playing in the doubles will be Jimmy Lee and Richard Chu.

The winners in the Region Six competition will advance to the national competition.

The four men participating in the Region Six tourney are the winners of Southern's Tournament Week table tennis competition.

**PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY**

The following are made in our kitchen—

- Fresh Dough Fresh Daily
- Fresh Sauce
- Spaghetti—Beef Meat and Tomato Sauce
- Italian Beef
- Italian Sausage—Special Seasoned Pasta Cheese

ITALIAN VILLAGE

406 S. Washington

4 Blocks South of 1st National Bank

CALL 7-6550

OPEN 4-48 SUN., MON. HOLIDAY

**THIS IS AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF WHAT THE NEW NEWMAN CENTER, AT WASHINGTON AND GRAND, WILL LOOK LIKE WHEN COMPLETED. CONSTRUCTION OF THE FIRST BUILDING — ON THE LEFT IN THE SKETCH — WILL GET UNDERWAY IMMEDIATELY AT 715 S. WASHINGTON. IT WILL ContAIN A MEETING HALL, LIBRARY, LOUNGE, OFFICES, SNACK BAR AND KITCHEN.**
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Construction of the first building in the new Newman Center at Washington and Grand will get underway immediately, according to Rev. Cletus Hentschell, director of the Catholic Student Foundation.

The building will be open to all full-time faculty members and graduate assistants from all SIU campuses and their wives or husbands.

Entries must be submitted to Jean Stehr, Women's Gymnasium, by April 30 accompanied by an entry fee.

Pairings, tee times and prize list will be announced by May 11. Rainout day is Sunday, June 3.

Entry fee is $5. It includes the cost of using the club facilities as well as lunch.

Subscribe to The Egyptian for your Parents.
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